Entry Form

Award for Best Undergraduate Paper in Jewish Studies 2020

The competition is open to currently-enrolled students in all schools and the winning author will receive a prize of $50 as well as recognition on the Jewish Studies program website and departmental plaque.

Guidelines:

- Papers on any topic in Jewish Religion, History, or Culture are eligible for the contest
- The paper must have been written at Vanderbilt for a university course or requirement during the 2019-2020 academic year.
- Entries must be sent electronically to sydney.grimes@vanderbilt.edu with the subject “Contest Submission_LastName”
- The student’s name should not appear anywhere on the paper, which must be accompanied by this completed entry form.
- Limit one entry per student.

The deadline for submissions is 2pm on Friday, April 24, 2020.

For questions or additional information, contact rebecca.j.epstein-levi@Vanderbilt.Edu.

Title of Paper: _______________________________________________________

Author of Paper: _____________________________________________________

Course Number & Name: ______________________________________________

Course Semester & Year: _______________________________________________

Author’s E-mail Address: ______________________________________________

Author’s Phone Number: ______________________________________________